Breast Cancer Screening (BCS)

Measure Description: The percentage of women 50–74 years of age who had a mammogram to screen for breast cancer

Applicable Provider Specialty: Mixed Specialty

Attribution Description: Members are attributed to practices with which they had at least one visit in 2016 or 2017.

Denominator Definition: Women 52–74 years of age as of December 31, 2018 who met continuous enrollment criteria from October 1, 2016 through December 31, 2018

Qualifying Exclusions: Women who had a bilateral mastectomy on or before December 31, 2018 as documented by claims with:
- A bilateral mastectomy code
- A unilateral mastectomy code with a bilateral modifier
- Two unilateral mastectomy codes with service dates 14 days or more apart
- History of bilateral mastectomy
- Any combination of codes that indicate a mastectomy on both the left and right side on the same or different dates of service

Numerator Definition: A claim or encounter for at least one mammogram between October 1, 2016 and December 31, 2018